
Saber - HennyBoys w/ Ntate Smanga

Verse 1:

I remember all the times, we would dream 'bout getting rich

Man, we still dreaming, still on the waiting list

Thinkin' 'bout bombing that G4s armored truck, always passing at the corner

, fuck the risks

But we been far away, from crime

Rather do our shit formally, this side

Cannot afford working that hard, and at the end of it all, I get forced bac

k of the line

Interlude:

I hope that my niggas make it, everybody living their dreams

Hope that we stay on the right path, nobody turns to a fiend

Expect that my niggas hit me up when they struggling; when they need a lift

Pray we still together, my dawg, when we finally getting that cheese

Hook:

Heh, san'

Your boys ain't got it, they gassed up

You fuckin with 'em boys, they West side

But I got dawgs in the East, in the North, in the South, and we bold on our

 own, nigga no lie

K.Dot said it nigga, will be alright

Where we from, had to learn to sail tides

Had to work on my drip, learn to flow right

Saber got it, don't die
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Verse 2:

I swear that my boys, ain't lacking with the style

Your boys just hating, your mamy won't deny

Niggas don't wanna see a black boy fly

Acting like they happy when you make it, that's a lie

R.I.P Shabba, we still rapping likewise



East still bleeding, don't believe it was your time

Celebrate the life, just forget the crime

Shit might happen the same, if they take your life

The judicial system ever so sexist

Different for a woman, if you a man, and you fucks with the law

All the charges stick on you like herpes

Something's gotta change, it's outlandish

I know niggas that grew up around crime, but they never chose it

Know niggas who are not bout that life, but look like crime syndicates

I know niggas who are 'bout that life, and I haven't seen 'em in days

I know niggas that be pushing that cheese life, and you know they got hits 

on 'em

Cause they prolly just smashing your wifey

Licking that cat clean

Mamies love putting their tits on 'em

Hook:
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